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î '! make an exhibition of him.” Hanlan street when this was announced, bai 
then rowed over to Ross and shook description. The mass of people, w) 
hands with him by this time had been increased

The Associated Press time-keeper : hundreds c.heered to the echo, and si 
made Banian's time 27m 8s ; Ross 28m. \ . KUl 3treet in a state oik fra:
10s. Courtney made Hanlan’s t'Tn excitement. Knots of men collected 

12s. Hanlon says the Associated Press every corner und glowed over the
! lS, correct- ..... ! tory of the St. John man. At the Ir

Hanlan was introduced to a large tut^ the victory of Ross was armour 
crowd in front of his headquarters. He from the lat/orm amid rounds o( 
made a brief speech, saying that he had , f‘ the audience Flairs v
rowed t,o win and did the best he could, J., , .. , . 'u u » i i » , _ , thrown to the breeze in one oras he had always done, ana felt proud

the best four-mile time

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

pull of 82. Hanlan led Ross across this 
flag and gained perceptibly. Ross again 
spurted and only half a length divided 
them when they passed the first mile; 
Time 7.07. The race was most exciting. 
Cheer after cheer for the two men float
ed over the water, while along the shore 
and on the grand stand innumerable

l tators ashore was supplemented b'- those | 
! afloat, who seemed to take a fiendish de- 
! light in the unearthly shrieks of steam I 
whistles and every other noise which 
their ingenuity could suggest. About six 
o’clock the referee went over the course 
a second time in his boat, and on his 
return notified the scullers to come to 
the starting line.

Both men appeared on the course 
soon after they had been signalled for, 
and came Into line about 6.80. Ross won 
the toss and chose the outside position- 
Hanlan wore his colors, a red cap and 
blue shirt, and Ross was in white. The 

: disparity in the size of the men was 
noticeable. Ross being much the larger 
and heavier. Both men rowed in shells 
built in Boston, which they had used in 
other races this season. John E. Eustis, 
of the Atlanta Boat Club of New York, 
was referee ; John H. Davis, judge for 
Hanlan, and C. E. Courtney, judge for 

j Ross. It was Just 6.69 o’clock when the 
word “Go,” was given. The water was 
in fair rowing condition, but could not 

First Reports Here Gave Ross as be considered fast. Both men caught the 
r water together and and rowed along al

most even td the quarter, Hanlan’s bow

VICTORY OF EO. 
HANLON OF 

WALLACE ROSS

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time..
: , We have a New Method that cures

: handkerchiefs were waved. i , lh _. want vnn tn trv itAfter the first'mile the distance be- our ex£ensc. No raatteyr whether your 
tweeu the men was gradually widened case is o( long-standing or recent devel- 

luntd Hanian was five or six lengths 0 ment whether it is present as Hay 
| ahead. Ross struggled hard, but failed FeVcr or chronic Asthma, you should ,
to close the gap much. Hanlan steered scnd for a free trial o( our method. No £ record f
for Hie shore and after.passing the firs matter in what climate you live, no mat- P , . , . , ,,
quarter of the second mile, had a nice t h , occunation if von , ., averaged four to one on Han-sheet of water to aid him. Ross main- are trouVed w!th asthm^ oT’mrthod ^e^vfetorv or Hanian 
tamed a straight course, being thus shmilfi _-i:—_ ca8.v victory for Hanian.
compelled to battle with a pretty stiff We esDedallyy0wanPt “^nd it to those (££*** ■* ^ fr°m

lan. At the first half of the second mile arayon, fumes ’“patent smokes ”Pete tlmes the sweU from thr P°llce boat
Hanian was puUing a beautifully steady ha* f^led. w’ to show everyone ^^eonds^"’* ^ CBUSmg

i stroke of 80 to the minute, time 10.86. „„„ , ... „„„ a loss of SO seconds.
! Now followed the dash for the turning m-thod is He.itmeri tn «11 OifRni.lt ! ^he race was admirably managed 
buoys, both men taxing their muScles to breathinv all wheerin* and *11 those throughout, and the crowd, which werethe utmost to make a good turn. Han- xysm^^^o’nc.rand’Vo^an ’ l'«lf ^-dians, behaved excellently,
lan steadily surged outwards from the ymc

fhr the This free offer is too important to ne- 
buoy Vhieh he turned with h.s charac- glect a single d write today-and then 

Terkt* fatness and speed the time be- b^jn th, mpthod at oncc. Send ' no

ikts-s*VzsirS£i£ «•- =-
lan and made the turn. It took him 24 y'
seconds to get around. The time for the 

: two miles was Hanian 14m. 12 l-2s- ;
Ross 14m, 61s. The champion now 
straightened out- and started for the fin
ish. He crossed the course, taking Ross’ 
side towards the buoys and returning 
to the stream. From the first quarter at 
the third mile it was plainly noticeable 
that Hanian had everything his 
way.

Ross pulled pluclrily on starting down 
the course, but his long stroke did not 
seem as effective as when going up the 

- course. He appeared to have greatly 
• weakened, but pulled 82 to the minute.
The time at the second quarter of the 
third ^mile was, Hanian 17m. 84s. Ross 
18m. 16s. As the oarsmen neared the 
concourse of stationed boats and the 
grand stand the excitement ran high. As 
Hanian rowed past the press boat be 

| took a handful of water and drinking it 
visited and he also agreed with both oars-j wished his applauding friends on the 
men started out from their boat houses boat a very good health. A loud cheer
to the starting point amid great excite- ^‘thTdriÎT 8^^" «S' Two “d » hM miles17 « 
ment; the steamers on the river whistlh rate of28 Hanlan took it easy pulling 26 

at » lively rate. At 6.58 the word and graduaUy increaaed his ieadj crow.
“Go” was given. Hanian at once forged ing the thlrd raile flag ln gOm. 29s. From 
ahead being pushed- very hard by his thig to the flnigh the ^ in blu« wag 
opponent. A big effort was made byj the midst of the fleet of oraftg of ^ 
both men to gain the lead, but when description pulling along with a pleasant 
the quarter mile flag was reached Han- 6mile on his face. Hanlan spurted for a 
lan still retained his lead, Ross be g short distance and passed the winning 
nearly a both ^ngth in the rean Han- an,idst unbounded excitement. The
Ian’s stroke for the first quarter was 86, offlciel time for the fourth mile wa6 
to the minute and Ross a few lest. Hanlan 27m. 57%s.; Ross 28m-, 46s.
After passing the quarter Ross settled (
down and gained a little, but Hanian j (Associated Press Report.)
kept hie shaip powerful stroke doing his Ogdensburg, N. Y„ July 18-The Han- 
work beautifully The half mile flag lan^togg racc was started by the re- 
was reached first by the champion. Itoss fen*, John E. Eustis of New York, at 
foUowing dosely The hme at the half, 6.60_ after many had despaired of h.v- 
mile was 8.18.-Before the thTTO-quarter tog the race on account of the high 
mile was reached, Ross spurted, pulling wind„ whlch prevailed all day. Ross 
82 to the minute, and creeping up w won the choice of positions and select- 
on Hanian, who maintained his steady ed the outside of the course, explaining

that he was afraid that small boats 
would interfere with him in the inside 
position.

K
localities, and every one began to 
of the reception which awaited the i 
champion. In the midst of the exc 
ment there came a message to this o 
saying that Hanian had won. W 
this was told outside it was scar 
credited ; but scores of anxious inqui 
found their way to the counting r< 
only to have their fears confire 
Meanwhile the News, with comme 
able enterprise, had issued a fourth 
tion giving the account of Ross’ Viet 
which was eagerly bought up. W 
the correction got on the street inqu 
were many as to how the mistake

TTTTT FPFT Tiur TW TTTW OTV curred, and many persons loudly c THE FEELING IN THE CITY plained of the Western Union offic
That St. John has not lost interest in but they were entirely free from res? 

boat racing—at least when one of her sibility in the matter, 
own oarsmen is contending for the How the Mistake Occurred 
championship of the world—was very 
evident yesterday. Shortly after three A despatch to T. M. Robinson, mi 
o’clock men began to gather at the foot ger of the Western Union office 1 
of King street, and as the various bul- from Montreal, says:—Ogdensburg 
letins were kindly issued by the West- plains the mistake as follows:—T 
em Union offices, the scanty news was was an error in reporting thee r< 
eagerly discussed. There seçmed to be of the Hanlan-Ross race, owing to i 
a growing feeling of confidence in Ross, or mistaken signals being given f 
and when the report came that Hanian the signal boat. The course was 
had declared he would not row if tween two lines of boats at the fit 
Courtney was to be Ross’ judge, the Hanian came down outside the lint 
opinion was quite general that he was boats and was not observed by on 
only looking for an excuse to avoid five hundred of the spectators ; not 
meeting his rival. As evening drew the men at^the signals. Sculler 
on the crowd grew dencer, and about lowed Ross down the regular coi 
7.80, when word came that the men had and Lee was taken for Hanian. H- 
started, hundreds were waiting eagerly the mistake in the first report, 
for the news. A few minutes after the 
first report came, a second was receiv
ed that Ross was leading, and cheer 
after cheer went up from the crowd. . .
Then there were anxious moments of Dr. Tremam’s Natural Hair Rester, 
waiting, in which the probable result used as directed is guaranteed to.ret 
was discussed, the general opinion being gray hair to natural color or monej 
that Ross funded. Positively not a dye, and
Had Rowed the_ Champion Down injurious. For sale by the Ross
After a time news came that Ross had Co., Ltd., 100 King Street, St. . 
won by four lengths, ill the unprece- Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Jrej 
dented time of 26.68. The scene on the Supply Co„ Dept. J, T„ Toronto.

Don’t worry about your 
complexion—useK Stirring Story of Old 'Time 

Sporting Days Pears’
Soap

ST. JOHN GREATLY EXCITED

.

Winner and There Was Jubila-
. A £ * . tip being a few feet ahead. Hanian made

tion—Accounts or the Vontest the first half mile in 8 minutes and 15
of Sturdy Oarsmen

and all that nature, science, or 
art can accomplish for your 
complexion will be done—
Though Pears’ is the finest of 
all Soaps, it is sold everywhere 
at not over 16c. (unscented)

Matchless for 
’ the complexion I

seconds, and was evidently slowly, but 
surely forging ahead of the St. John 
man. The stroke, which was 82 for Han
ian and 80 for Ross, was lowered to 29 
and 26 at the three-quarters, at which 
point Hanian had nearly a length of a 
lead. Hanian made the first mile in 7 
minutes and 7 seconds and was a length 
and clear water ahead at that point. The 
mile and a half was made by him in 10 
minutes and 88 seconds, with over three 
lengths to the good. About here Hanian 
stopped for a second and then skimmed 
along swiftljgto the turn.

V

The following is a detailed account of 
the great race between Wallace Ross, 
of this city, and Edward Hanlon of To
ronto, for the professional sculling 
championship of the world. The race, 
which was held at Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
July 18, 1877, was won by Hanlon. The 
particulars follow as reported in the 
Daily Telegraph of the time:

Ogdensburg, July 18—The result of 
today’s race will leave no doubt in any
one’s mind that Hanian possesses an in; 
disputable right to the title of the . Both rowed about 28 up to the turn- 
world’s aquatic champion, a title which *n6 point. Hanian took seven seconds to 
has been in dispute for some time, as make a very pretty turn, while it took 
many were disposed to think the stout Boss about 24 seconds to get around his 
New Brunswick sculler could show him buoy.. Hanlan made the two miles in 
the way over any course. Hanlan’s won- 1* minutes, 18% seconds, Ross taking 14 
derful succession of victories this year, minutes 51 seconds to cover the distance, 
beginning with that with Kennedy at The return trip was a mere procession. 
Point of Pines, and his subsequent tri- When Ross finally straightened out 
umphs at Pullman and Lowell, at both Hanlan was very nearly an eighth of a 
of which places he defeated the leading I m“e ahead and he called out to the 
scullers of America and lowered the re- referee s . boat to come nearer, that he 
cord in each instance, gave his friends ;'vas getting lonesome. Hanlan made the 
increased confidence in his abilities, and j two m'd a half miles in 17 minutes 84 
notwithstanding the acknowledged | seconds and slowed up at the flag to take 
prowess of Ross, they were prepared to | a “rink. He covered the three miles In 
back, and did back, the champion at 20'minutes 29 seconds and rowed along 

Ross’s reputation was, in : with an easy stroke of 28; gaining con- 
■ stantly. At this point Ross appeared to 
be a trifle pumped, while Hanian was as 
fresh as a daisy. The fourth mile 
only a repetition of the. third.' Hanian 
made the three and a half miles in 28 
minutes, 88 seconds and slipped by the 
finish the winner by very nearly a quar
ter of a mile in the quick time of 27 
minutes 57 1-2 seconds. Ross’ time was 
28 minutes 46 seconds.

Hanian thus beats the record. After 
the race Hanian made a speech In which 
he could have beaten the record by more 
than a minute if it had not been for the 
wash of a steamer and the rough water 
which made the .course half a minute 
slower. There was not much betting and 
what was done was at four and five to 
one on Hanian.

own

Increasing His Lead at Every Stroke

3 and talked to him. Hanian finished the 
four miles with an easy stroke, just as 
Ross reached the three and three-quart
ers flag. The following was the official 
time: GRAY HAIR!

Hanlan, Ross. 
. 8 16First Half mile

Mile * f.
Mile and a half 
Two miles

10 58 11 »
14 12% 14 51.

18 15 
20 29 21 14

26 .. 
27 57% 28 45 

Hanian was fully a quarter of a mile 
ahead, making the fastest time on re
cord for the distance with a turn. The 
previous fastest four miles and turn re
corded was made by Mike F. Davis, of 
Portland, Me., against Patsy Regan, at 
Silver Lake, Mass., Oct. 8th ( 1878, his 
time being 28m. 6% sec.

Three Miles 
Three and a half miles23 88 
Four miles

great odds, 
some respects, equal to that of his 
famous rival, as he had defeated all the 
best oarsmen " in England, and nearly 
everybody else of note, not even except
ing Hanian. The fact that, notwith
standing his great success, he had some
times met with defeat from those who 
were considered inferior oarsmen, les
sened public confidence somewhat in his 
ability to beat Hanian, but the fact that 
he had backed himself heavily was a 
guarantee that he had faith in himself 
and was determined to spare no effort 
to win the coveted championship.

B i
1was »IThe Officials of the Race.

John Davis of Toronto, was judge for ' 
Hanian and Charles E. Courtney for \ 
Ross. Hanian asked as a favor that 1 
Ross choose some other judge, but he1 
declined to do so. The judges at the ! 
turn were T. R. Melville for Hanian ; 
and J. W. Firth for Ross; the official 
judge was W. H. Murphy; the time
keepers were F. W. Mack, of Auburn, 
and A. G. McVey of Boston. Col. Met
calf was official Judge at the finish. 
Hanian came in so far ahead that the 
majority of 16j000 persons who 
the race supposed that Ross and Lee, 
who were pulling together, were contest
ants and that Ross had won the 
The report was telegraphed all over the 
countrv and an hour after the race the 
question was asked on the streets and 
at the headquarters i “Who won the 
race ?” The official signals were wrong
ly given for the same reason.
Speech of the Victorious Sculler.

As Hanian drew up to the referee’s 
boat and heard the official 
ment he exclaimed, pointing to Court
ney: "Send out that big fellow and I’ll

An Immense Crowd
An immense crowd gathered here to

day to witness the race. For several 
days past strangers have been flocking 
into the city from all directions, and 
fully ten thousand visitors must have 
been present by noon, who, with the 
throng of people from this city, made 
a vast and deeply interested assemblage. 
Late trains last night brought hundreds 

• who in vain sought accommodation -at 
the already crowded hotels of Prescott, 
as well as those of this city, and who 
had to make shift as best they could 
tor some place to rest during the night. 
The interest in the approaching event 
«vas so great that the lack of sleeping 
room was not felt as keenly as it might 
have been under other circumstances.

1
Hanlan Led Off Easily
and kept a length ahead for the first 
mile, rowing thirty-one strokes to 
Ross’ thirty. At. the mile and three 
quarters flag Hanian stopped rowing. 
On starting again, he pulled twenty- 
nine strokes to Ross’ twenty-eight, and 
was soon three lengths ahead. Hanlan 
made the turn twelve lengths ahead, of 
Ross. On the third mile Hanian slow
ed up and took a drink of water. In re
sponse to cheers from the press boat, 
Hanian cried out, “It’s lonesome out 
here.” Ross appeared blown at this 
time, and George Lee pulled alongside

iAnother Account saw
ChasesPrescott, Ont, July 18.

Contrary to general expectation, Ref
eree Eufltis called out the oarsmen about 
half past six, the water at the time was 
in a rather rough condition. The vast 
assemblage on the shore in boats and at 
every point of vantage, who l*d 
waiting in great anxiety throughoj

Dirti
race.

been
waiting in great anxiety throughout the 
afternoon, at once had their spirits en
livened, and a general rush wgs made 
for the grand stand by tho^e who 
crowded the wharves and vicinity about 
the mouth of the Oswegatchle River. 
The numerous heavily loaded and gaily 
decorated steamers, yachts and sailing 
craft of all description started out for 
the course and took up a position about 
the starting point. The scene presented 
was one never to be forgotten. Until six 
o’clock the white caps on the river plain
ly indicated that a postponement was In
evitable, but shortly after the hour 
named the wind subsided a little. But 
even then, however, the course did not 
warrant the belief that the race would 
come off. The sky overhead was very 
gloomy looking, being covered with fast 
moving wind clouds. The referee went 
over the course at 6.80 and returning to 
Hanlan’s headquarters reported the 
dition of affairs. The champion express
ed his willingness to row. Ross was next

• Sam Sir is looking 
duooglianthekeÿholea 
in town for point 7.
^ You’ll find the key to 
the solution by chewing 
Sterling.

annonnee-.1

The trains this morning poured in their 
quota of excursionists who were not a 
little excited over the flying reports that 
had gone abroad as to difficulties having 
arisen over the choice of a judge- by 
Ross, who insisted on Courtney, which 
was everything but satisfactory to Han
ian. It seemed at first that there would 
be no race, and when it was reported 
that the champion and Courtney had 
quarelled, and the former had been more 
forcible than polite in his references to 
the latter, a great many of those pres
ent thought that a reconciliation was im
possible. Opinions were freely express
ed that Hanian was unreasonable in his 
objections, and not a few persons at
tributed them to cowardice or an un
called for suspicion that Courtney would 
secure Ross some unfair advantage.
The Difficulty was Bridged Over
at last by Hanian doing as he ought to 
have done at first, that in accepting the 
•election of his adversary and crediting 
others with the same disposition to act 
fairly as he claimed for himself. The 
announcement of peace did not remove 
all the anxiety under which the visitors 
were laboring. The morning had 
dawned tnauspidously. The sky was 
dark and lowering and a strong breeze 
blew straight up the course, making the 
water altogether too lumpy for frail 
shells. Many anxious looks were cast 
upon the broad St. Lawrence by the 
oarsmen and,their friends. The head
quarters of the men were the centres of 
attraction and were besieged by visitors 
seeking to catch a glimpse of the two 
great Canadian oarsmen who were so 
soon to meet and, before the eyes of two 
continents, contend for the highest hon
ors in the aquatic field. The excursion
ists who came by rail were not the only 
ones present, but a whole fleet of steam 
craft of all sizes and patterns, from the 
large and unwieldy iron steamers to light 
and 'graceful yachts, passed up and 
down the stream finally taking a posi
tion near the starting buoys, while a 
host of lesser craft threaded their way 
in and out of the maze of vessels. As 
the time wore on and the water showed 
no signs of improvement, the crowd be
came impatient and wended their way 
to the wharves and other points favor
able to observation. At three o’clock
The Referee’s Boat
left her wharf and steamed over the 
course. The crowd rushed to the grand 
stand, but soon abandoned it when it 
appeared evident that the race could 
not be rowed for some time. The dis
appointment was very great. A casual 
observer would have no difficulty in 
deciding who was the favorite. By far 
the largest number of those who wore 
favors of any kind displayed Hanlan’s 
colors, and what little betting was done 
on the 
on H
all the afternoon, and the crowd separ
ated to different parts of the city in no 
very good humor, aa a postponement ap
peared inevitable. The men themselves 
were anxious to row and were both 
in splendid condition for a race. The de
claration' that Ross had made a day or 
two previous that lie would not row un
less the water was perfectly smooth—a 
stipulation that seemed a reasonable one 
for a man of his weight, seeing the dis
advantage he would be at if the water 
were rough—was the cause of much 
speculation. Hundreds of people re
mained on the grand stand, and were 
regaled with airs from Patience by the 
ben<L but the patience was all in the 
music, and the restlessness of the spoo-
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1916 Studebaker Cars!

TheT-pomt ÿum
ivrr and

CINNAMON FLAVOURS 
MADE IN CANADA

PE
con-

40 H. P. POUR 50 H. P. SIX

$1195 $1395t

z

more POWERt

LNever before have such powerful 
develops 40-45 horse power.

been priced so low. The 4-cyliader car 
The 6-cylinder car has 50-55 horse power.

■more ROOM
Both cars are roomier than 
They carry seven passengers in 
recesses in the floor.

The bodies are deeper and larger in every way. 
comfort —- the auxiliary seats fold into hidden

ever.
?

)ven HIGHER QUALITY
It shows in every detail of the 
and chrome-vanadium steels in the steering knuckle, gears and shafts — 25 color 
and varnish operations—thirteen Timken bearingi 
in manufacturing and inspection.

Genuine hand-buffed leather—chrome-nickelcar.

•and higher standards of accuracy

and LOWER PRICES
But Studebaker made no attempt to produce low-priced cars purely for the sake 
of a low price. Instead, Studebaker started in to build the best car that it could 
build. The price is low only because of largely increased production for the 
coming year, great factory resources, complete manufacture of the cars in Stude
baker plants and concentration on virtually one chassis.

’

And all that we ask is that you come in and see the cars—see how winch 
more they give—and the quality that they offer. We honestly don’t believe 
that you can select a car without injustice to yourself if you don't see them.te ground was four and five to one 

anion. The water continued rough
Other Studebaker Prices

Four Six
$1165 $1330

1495 1695

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
(Dykeman & Lotmtbory, Proprietors)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, 

J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro,

Roadster, 3-pesienger
Landau-Roadster. 3 gaiaangar

Pricea are F. O. B. Walkervffle
B.STUDEBAKER
6.Walk «-villa. Out.

BUILT IN CANMÆ
II

A

\

}» f
K

k

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
218M., Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

J

Primecrest 
Special 
Butter

With a Flavor as Sweet as the Meadows

If you are particular about your butter supply, you 
have only to use Primecrest Special for a little while 
to realize that nothing with the same delightful fresh
ness, delicacy of flavor and high uniform quality has yet 
been offered herein the way of regular supply, because 
butter of this kind can only be produced under cer
tain conditions—conditions which exist, in this prov
ince, only at Primecrest Farm.

We first employed a first-dais practical butter maker, 
a man most thoroughly versed in dairying in all its 
branches, and, on his advice, installed the most ap
proved modern appliances, induding clarifier, pasteur- 
irer and other recently developed dairying machinery.

Those who make and handle Primecrest Special Butter 
must be personally dean and healthy, and everything 
used in the making is carefully washed, scoured, rinsed 
and then sterilized.

It takes all this science, skill, care and machinery to 
produce the delightful flavor and uniform superior 
quality you always find In PRIMECREST SPECIAL 
BUTTER.

ASK YOUR GROCER OR OUR DE
LIVERY MEN, OR ’PHONE US.

PRIMECREST FARM"Phone West Sooth Bay 
SL John374

£

Sifter Can
with Full
Directions

and Bath Room Fixture 
Cleaned 

Y - in Half
...S V the M )Jd Dutch

Cleanse**
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